Your peace of mind in Paradise

FOR RENT

Villa Bella Vista
Location: Malnok Weg
Bathrooms: 2
Bedrooms: 3
This one of a kind Sprawling home is located in the upscale area of Bella
Vista in Tiera Del Sol. Aruba's only gated golf community. The very
private pool area is paradise personified. Choose to lounge pool side in
the Aruba sun, or relax in the shade of the covered patio. The option is
yours. The owner has provided a BBQ for guests to use. This large home
features wide open living spaces with multiple seating areas, an eat in
kitchen, and additional formal dining area, a separate office space is
equipped with a desk and a sleeper sofa for extra guests. There are 2
powder rooms on the 1st floor, large laundry area and garage with
automatic door. The master suite with a queen size bed, flat screen TV,
and sitting area sits pools side on the 1st floor with direct access to the
patio and pool area. The master suite is complete with a private bath,
double vanity, tub and stall shower, and walk in closet. Climb the open
staircase to the 2nd floor loft area complete with a 2nd TV area, 2 guest
bedrooms both with queen beds and a large shared bathroom.
Amenities include: A/C and ceiling fans throughout, wi-fi, cable TV, safe,
read
Theremore
is an addition (4th) bedroom located on the side of the house
with a separate entrance. Rates do not include the 4th bedroom. Please
inquire about pricing for extra guests Pricing is in USD, based on weekly
arubahomefinders.com
rates for up to 6 guests excluding local taxes and service fees Weekly
rates:
include
generousarubahomefinders.com
allowance for electricity. | Tel. Aruba (297) 733-4663
Vacation
rentalainquiries:
Sales, rental & service inquiries: arubahomefinders.com | Tel. Aruba (297) 733-4663 | Tel. USA (973) 988-4363

